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Nervius and rind
ra Nat Abto to do ItarWork UnW

Hood's SarsaparMa Curad.
MI was troubled with headache acr-Towm- cas

and that tired feeling. I read ia
the papers aboat Hood's Smeparilla aad
began taking it. I am now able to do my
work, as Hdbd's 8araaparilla has relieved

jugs. X. r. wep, liappeure, m.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
e Is America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5.

Hoad'a PWa care indigestion, biliousness.

Tbo Bachelor Nero Killed thous-
ands just to hear the death rattle In
their throats." The Benedict (cxten-uatingl- y)

"Maybe he had .a baby to
amuse." New York Journal.

antTstacco SsR ana Sawke Tsar LMs Jtaay.
eTo quit tobacco cisily and forever, be nag-aJi- c.

full or lire. mrve. and vlBor.takoNo-To-ya- c,

the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruffslits. Mcorll. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Itemedy Co.. Chicago or New York.-o -

"What bum poetry that is!" "What
o other kind would you expect to fiad in

a magazine?" Chicago Tribune.

Jbske IaSe Tear Saues.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and Instantly, takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen' Foot-Eas- e makes tlght-flttln- g

or new shoes feel easy. It Is a" certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, nervous, aching feet. Try it to-
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 25c In stamps.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
8. Olmsted. L Roy, N. T.

There are said to be 2.0G4 languages
in the world.9 and its Inhabitants pro-fee-s

more than 1,000 religions.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOITJET BOAP
mokes the hkin soft, white and healthy.
Bold everywhere.

The American soft felt hat Is all the
rage in the leading 'Australian colo-
nics.

If you .want .to make your white
dresses, skirts, shirt waists, collars and
cuffK look white and glossy ask your
grocer forKelth!s Enamel Starch, and
take no other. Insist on getting the
genuine article.

If your grocer does not handle it send
his nanae and address to Keith Enamel
Starch Co., Chicago. 111., and get book
of recipes for fine laundry work for
your trouble.

Mrs. General Tom Thumb has re-
turned to Engalnd after ten years' ab-
sence. '

I'iso's Cure for Consumption has saved
mo largo doctor bills. C. L. Baker, 4228 Re-

cent Sq.? l'lii adelphia, Fa., Dec 8, 1893.

Phiz The face that grows on a gin-drink-

WHk River Valley of Montana.
A long stretch of fertile valley land,

producing all the staple grain and root
crops. Eight farmer
ditches already in operation between
Havre, Chinook and Harlem. Room
(for more colonics of farmers who can
easily build their own ditches on free
homesteads at a cost of from $3 to $1
in labor and cash per acre. Irrisa-tlo-n

is the use of water for crops when
and where it Is needed. It means crops
every year. In connection with stock
growing, it is a sure avenue to wealth.
Good openings for poultry and .dairy-
ing. Chances for any industrious man

o to own horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and
hens and get rich. Hundreds of homes
to bo had in sight of daily trains on
the Great Northern Railway. Good
markets and shipping facilities. Water
rights still to be had in the river and
plenty of chances in the tributary
streams.0 Extensive live stock ranges
border the valley. Grass sun-cur- es on

o the ground into standing hay. Pre- -
clou? mctnls and timber In the Imme-
diate vicinity. Montana is the richest
state j;er capita in the Union. For fur-
ther infonr.ation and printed matter
address MOSES 'FOLSOM. Immlgra-tio- a

Agent G. N. R'y.. 404 Walnut St.
Dc3 Moines, Iowa.

o The American navy has practically
alio been built since 1S83.

To .Cur voasitpatton Forever.
- Talco i avcurvts Candy Cathartic. 10c or SV.
IiUCC lull to ctre. drusstsLs refund money.

EloEtrieity in its varion3 applica-
tions fs raid to give employment, to
5,000,000 persons.

lit. Go to your.grocer to-d-ay

and geta 15c. package of

Grain--0
It talccs the place of cof-
fee at I the cost.

;s? Made from pure grains it
is nourisning ana neaitir
ful.
Into Out roarcreearghw foa GATJ-0- .
AocuptBOKlUMKJe. l m

joShl g.
BAD

BLOOD
"ClSCAHin e aa Til U sr Sarisndare atrotr woaental Hiriw"!visaed for anedlctae plcasauto

T '? "Jo CaMaiW Mac tSSsttam.o Muud has been MriSed and n ctwpiasloahaa S.lrored wopderfuUT mad 1 feel ehertcrtBiVarvway- .- Mas.SaiXua.8ruABS.I.cU!lCS7

CANDY

Pleajaat. PalataMa. s. lastshh, Aeror sicaea. w or GrifaTSTifi"
CURE CONmPATIOsl. .MarTa.sa

I0-T04- AG vfmzsz&vssr
PFNQinHQ mYitrPHsicfrciioiuna nwle hhci

Write CAFT. OTASJsEIA.FeaeteaAteat,
1425 New YarkAvsaaw. WASMN0T0N.1XC

to. Kay's Iwnnmr, rSSSSS
sia. constipation, liver and kidney diseases.bU- -
lionsness. headache, etc. At druggists 25c A $L

DROPSY RCw
afc'riillifiiiMwi

BssvwVBRY 1

tun. Dead for book SC 1 nil isi iea

FAIRBANKS SCALES
WANTED In every town far tee beat
ciuns waraaa

It wlJ pay joa to write as. a

Tha Betert Kcady.
A battllBC agent for, a patent churn

laraded the office of a busy merchant
oaa day and proceeded to deliver .his
lecture. "One moment, please," said
the sserchant. "May I ask to whom. I
am Indebted for this Tisit?" The caller
produced his card. It contained the
inscription: "Barton Zebulon Day,
Agent for Cosmopolitan Novelty Com-
pany." The man of business studied
the card a moment Then he looked
ap. "I am honored by your call, Mr.
Barton Zebulon Day." he said, with a
genial smile, "but this is also my B. Z.
Day Good day!"

A REMARKABLE CASE.
Tfcft following caso was printed originally

la The Monitor, a newspaper published at
Meadf ord, Ontario. Doubts wero raised as
to its truthfulness, consequently a close
watch was kept on tlio cao for two years
and tbo original statement has now been
completely verified.

Mr. Fetch bad been n hopeless paralytic
for five years. His caj-- has had wide at-
tention. Ho was confined to his bed, was
bloated almost bevond recognition, and
could aot take solid food. Doctors called
the disease spinal sclerosis, and all said he
could not live. The Canadian Mutual Life
Association, aftera thorough examination,
paid him bis total disability claim of S1,G50,
regarding him as forever incurable.

ror three years bo lingered in tins condi
tion. Alter
taking some
of Dr. Wil
liams' Fink
Fills for I'ale
Feoplo there

1 fii 1 :s --
- 7r s.,vns a sligut

change, a ten- -

dency to
sweat freely.
Jfoxt enme'o
little feeling
in his limbs.
This extend-
ed, followed

Paitl
. Covered with lae (probably

coarse freely and vigorously through his
body. Boon ho was restored to his old
tttno health.

A reportor for The Monitor recently
called on Mr. Fetch again and was told:

"Yon may say there is no doubt nsto my
cure being permanent. I 11m iu lettrr
health than when I gave you tbo first in-

terview, and certainly attribute mv cure
to Dr. Williams,' Fink Fills for l'ale People.

"To these pills I owe my release from tho
living death, and I shall always bless tho
day I was induce 1 to tako them."

each is the history of ouo of tho most re-
markable cases in modern times. Intlio
face of such tcstimonv. enn anvono say
that Dr. Williams' Fink' Fills nre not en-

titled to the careful consideration of every
safferer man, woman or child I Is not the
rase, ia truth, a miracle in modern medi-
cine?'

These pills are sold by all druggists and
are considered by them to bo one of the
tost valuable remedial cgauts known to

science.
Water A ng bever--

age that makes barrels tisht.
Ko-To-D- ac for FIHy Cents.

Guarant--i- l tobacco liaMt cure. mal;cs weak
men strong, olood pure. Uk.il. All druggists.

Oily tongues and mute dogs are dan-
gerous.

Amending the Patent Ijiw.
In 18S2 the writer petitioned con-

gress to add the following to Sec 4898:
And whenever the public Is deprived

from using any patented Invention for
tlwo years or more by the failure of
the owners thereof to place the same
upon the cpon market, or by refusing
to license other responsible par-
ties to make, vend and use the inven-
tion upon a tender of a ten per cent
royalty upon the va.uc cf the novel and
patented merchandise to bo produced
as contemplated by the invention and
patent, then it shall bo the dity of
tho commissioner of patents to grant
licenses to mahe. vend and use such
patented and suppressol invention to
any applicant who will pay in advance
a royalty of ten per rent upon the mar-
ket value such applirant and producer
may place upon such patented mer-
chandise; and all revenue thus col-

lected by the commissioner shall be
subject to the order o! t'tn owners of
such patents, less one per cnt thereof,
which amount shall ha addel to the
general patent office fund and credited
to the particular patent or patents
from whenn it v.as derived.

Substantially th same Is now em-

bodied in the pending Iiouso Bill No.
5SM.

Valuable information about obtain
ing, valuing and selling patents sent
free to any addTS3.
Iowa Patent Office. May 31. 1S0S.

THOMAS G. ORWIG.

The man above counsel is always in
danger.

To Niagara Falls, the Thousand Is-

lands, the St. Lawrence River, the
Adirondacks, the Green and White
Mountains, the Berkshire Hills, tho
valley of the Hudson, the Catskills.
and the Atlantic Coast, the Michigan
Central is the direct and favorite Sum-
mer Tourist Route. Send 3 cents, post-
age for Summer Tours.

City Ticket Office. 119 Adams Street.
O. W. Ruggles, G. P. & T. Agent, Chi-
cago.

Pigs do not squeal when they arc
feeding.

The Omaha Kxposltlon of 1898
Beats the Centennial Exposition which
occurred in Philadelphia in 1S7G away
out of sight and is next to the World's
Fair at Chicago in importance to the
whole country. All of the States in
the Trans-MissiFsip- pi region are inter-
ested, and our Eastern friends will en-
joy a visit to Omaha during the con-
tinuance of the Exposition, from june
to October, Inclusive. Buy your ex-
cursion tickets over the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul R'y. An illustrated
folder descriptive of the Exposition
will b sent you on receipt of
stamp for postage. Address Geo. H.
Heafford, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago. 111.

An aimless life insures a homeless
evening.

i
Educate your ltowcls TTllh Cas?arets.
Candy Cathartic cure ronstlpatica forever.

JOc, 25c 11CCC fail, druggists refund money.

Triplets Little blessings that but
few people appreciate.

There has just been erected in the
Mount Clare shops of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad at Baltimore a new
high pressure steam boiler for the pur-
pose of testing locomotive boilers un-
der steam pressure. Heretofore a lo-

comotive had to be hauled to the out-
side of the. shop, fire built In the fire-
box and steam gotten up in order to
make a test, this method consuming
much valuable time. Under the new
arrangement all this is done while the
engine is standing in the shop, a sys-
tem of steam pipes having been ar-
ranged so that the engines on any
track In the erecting shop can be test-
ed without being removed.

To the Front Again, Chicago to New York
The Michigan Central, "The Niagara
Falls Route," now leaves Chicago at
4 p. m., arriving at Grand Central Sta-
tion, New York City, at 5 o'clock the
aext afternoon; in advance of all other
limited trains.-I- t also carries a through
sleeper to Boston, arriving there the
next morning. It connects with all
through trains from the west

- Obligation A gun that makes a
loud report when it is discharged.

e

Coaaplete aad Scholarly. -
Professor W. B. Dwlght, natural his-

tory, and curator of museum, Vassar
College: "it is the mest complete
scholarly, advanced, and remarkable
book of Its kind ever Issued."

See display advertisement cf how to
obtain the Standard Dictionary by

aklng a small payment down, the re
Hinder In Installments. . . .,

AIRY AND POULTRY.

ml&tt.l!E&'

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS. -

ITew SBcecsafal Fawners Operate TW
Department ef the Faraa A Few
Hints as to tee Care ef lAxm Stock
aad Foal try.

German Xethod ef Prcserrlag Egs.
A series of interesting experiments

in the preservation of eggs, carried on
last year, in Germany, has just been
published in an official consular report.
After eight months of preservation,
400 eggs, divided into twenty different
parcels for that many methods of ex-

periment, were examined, with heter-
ogenous results. Upon opening for
use, the eggs presented the following
results, according to the parcels origin-
ally numbered: 1. Eggs put tip for
preservation in salt water were all
bad, not rotten, but uneatable, the salt
having penetrated Into the eggs. 2.
Wrapped in paper, 80 per cent bad. 3.
Preserved in a solution of salicylic
acid and glycerine. 80 per cent bad.
4. Rubbed with salt, 70 per cent bad.
5. Preserved in bran, 70 per cent bad.
6. Provided with a covering of paraf-
fin, 70 per cent bad. 7. Varnished
with a solution of glycerine and salicy-
lic acid, 70 per cent bad. 8. Put in
boiling water for twelve to fifteen sec-

onds, 50 per cent bad. 9. Treated
with a solution of alum. 50 per cent
bad. 10. Put in a solution of salicylic
acid, 50 per cent bad. 11. Varnished
with water class. 40 rcr cent bad. 12.

Varnished with collodion, 40 per cent

sneuac varnish), 40 per cent uau. i.
Varnished with sward. 20 per cent bad.
15. Preserved In wood ashes, 20 per
cent bad. 1G. Treated with boric acid
and water glass, 20 per cent bad. 17.

Treated with manganate of potash. 20

per cent bad. 18. Varnished with
vaseline, all good. 19. Preserved in
lime water, all good. 20. Preserved
In a solution of water glass, all good.

The last three methods are conse-

quently to be considered the best ones,
and especially the preservation in the
solution of water glass, as varnishing
the eggs with vaseline takes too much
time, and the treatment with lime
water sometimes communicates to the
eggs a disagreeable odor and taste.
There Is one drawback' with eggs pre-

served in a solution of water glass
the shell easily bursts when placed In
boiling water. It Is said this may be
avoided by cautiously piercing the
shell with a strong needle.

Small Capital for Poultry.
It Is an advantage with poultry keep-

ing that the beginner can make his
capital; that Is, he can grow his capi-

tal if he will be patient, says Cole-

man's Rural World. What is meant
is that if one commences with fifty hens
he need not be compelled to buy more
stock immediately, as he can prepare
one year for the next He may have
200 hens the second year, and have all
accommodations complete. The third
year he may have a fiock of 500, and
then increase every year, so that in
five years his farm may contain 1,000

hens. It will extend the period over
five years, hence as the beginning is
with a few, the capital will be small,
and, as he adds to the number of his
hens, ho at the same time enlarges his
capital. Now. that is a point in favor
of the poultry business this gradual
enlargement of the capital which makes
it so attractive to many, and which also
makes the business possible to those
who cannot derive as large profit In
proportion to capital Invested in any
other pursuit. But the great difficulty
is the fact that nearly all who turn
their attention to poultry arc unwilling
to wait five years. They are not In-

clined to build up a business, but en-

deavor to get into it the first year, with
a proof from limited capital and no ex-

perience, the result being that the list
of failures is a long one. The one who
begins with a few and increases his
flock gains experience as he travels
along the road of progress, and, while
increasing his capital through the nat-
ural increase of his flocks, is adding
to his experience and becoming more
capable of accomplishing the objects
sought. The capacity of the plant is
made the greater by the production of
the flocks, the eggs and poultry sold
being the sources of income. It may
be a hardship to support a family while
getting well Into the business, but the
sacrifices made will be well repaid
later. While building up a business,
the selection of good layers from pure
breeds and the escaping of disease will
also assist in insuring success.

Sheep liaising in Illinois.
In the course of an address on thi3

subject, Hon. J. M. Bell, president of
tho Illinois Sheep Breeders' associa-
tion, said:

Fifty-fiv- e years ago we had the poor-
est sheep you ever saw. They would
not be called sheep now. After a while
we realized we had to have better sheep
or quit the business. When we had to
fence the sheep we got better sheep.
As time went along the business didn't
pay as well as we wanted it to, and we
had to hav3 heavier fleeces, and they
grew heavier and heavier, and then
came this depression, and mutton was
in demand, and the sheep we used to
have were not quite the thing we
thought Then we had to have a larger
sheep. We put on the mutton attach-
ment, and I found when I made Inves-
tigations for the agricultural depart-
ment that the m?n in 18S9 who had
mutton in their Cocks were pretty well
satisfied, and the men who didn't have
mutton in their flocks didn't know
.what they were going to do.

In Illinois our situation Is particu-
larly happy and p?rticularly sorry. We
have the best land on earth. We can
raise more corn than anybody. We can
raise as much clover hay as anybody.
We can' have the best blue grass pas-
tures of anybody, and just as much of
them; and as yon have heard of the
excellence of blue grass pasture for
cattle so it is for sheep. But we are
drifting in the right direction. We
kept sheep a long time ago and thought
we never would raise mutton in this
country. It is raised everywhere now
in the United States. There isn't a
district out west where mutton is not
included In their flocks. We can" beat
the world If we try, and It Isn't v;ry
hard for Illinois people to try.

We are today surfbunded by corn-
fields. In my own county we have
corn to burn. It is cheaper in Macon
county than anywhere else. Why?
Simply because there is no corn fed'
there. Why is Nebraska 'so successful
and prosperous? Why are they getting
40c a bushel for their corn fed to sheep?
jrhey arc raising the corn and feeding
it to the sheep right- - on their farms
and paying off their mortgages. Why.
should wo not do the same way? This
thing will have to be done, and I in-

sist upon it we shall breed our own
sheep. It will pay as better to feed
oar corn and oar oats and onr hay to
well bred sheep than to range sheep.

There" are thousands of acres of land
In this country that ought never to be

'plowed another time. They should be
aot Into pasture. These lands must be

kept ap. These poor tanas mast a
recuperated', and nothing can do It a
thoroughly and quickly as afaeep. I be-
lieve the time Is coming, has coma,
when we will have to Improve oar
lands or abandon them, as theyaave la
t!as older states. I have great hope in
the young men of our state. They will
"catch on" to the best methods of rais
ing sheep, adopt all the system there is
in (Commercial sheep raising, study the
adaptation of breeds to tho purposes
they want, and the adaptation of breeds
to soiL If we will adopt commercial
sheep raising in Illinois, with all it
means, and breed our own sheep on our
poor lands, our state will be more
prosperous than it has been since the
war, when our lands were newer.

The flatter Conflict Abroad.
The American butter-make- rs have a

hard fight before them in their at-

tempts to capture the butter market
In this connection the Dairy World of
London says: "The high hopes of
American producers do not appear to
be approaching speedy realization so
far as the trade in butter with this
country is concerned, for if we take
the season represented by the first two
months of the year and compare it
with the preceding season, we find
that the receipts from tho United
States have fallen from 46.873 cwt to
8,410 cwt The imports from Denmark,
Sweden and New Zealand have, on the
other hand, materially increased. An-

other factor which is calculated to tell
against the American product is the
increase in the supply of butter from
Ireland, and with this increase a de-

cided improvement in the quality and
uniformity of the article, resulting
from a careful study of the require-
ments of the English market. It can-

not be said that American makers
have altogether "hit off" the taste of
the English consumer, the preference
for a less highly flavored article being
to the disadvantage of the American
product The competition in butter
being so keen, and the sources of pro-
duction so numerous thereby giving
almost unlimited choice to the British
purchaser it is indispensable, apart
from the question of flavor, that the
choicest grades only should be put
upon the market, and that the greatest
attention should be paid to uniformity
of quality, in which there is certainly
much room for improvement"

Robertson Combination Silage.
Prof. Henry, in his new book on "Feed

and Feeding." has this to say about
the Robertson combination silage:
"Robertson, of the Dominion station,
Ottawa, in the effort to secure a silage
containing the nutrients of a balanced
ration, concluded that the following
mixture would prove satisfactory: Ten
tons of green fodder corn, three tons
of English horse beans, and one and
one-ha- lf tons of sunflower heads. To
secure the proper proportion of these
crops under Canadian conditions, for
each acre of corn there should be
planted half an aero of horse beans
and one-four- th of an acre of sunflow-
ers. This mixture was found satisfac-
tory In feeding trials with dairy cows
and fattening steers. Since the horse
bean does not thrive in the United
States, except possibly in the extreme
north, some other plant must be sub-
stituted in mixtures of this character.
Mr. G. F. Weston, superintendent of
the Biltraore estate. North Carolina,
reports to the writer that he has found
that one load cf cow pea vines mixed
with two loads of green corn forage
produces an excellent silage for dairy
cows."

Tul.crciiiotls in l!aw Milk.
Conflicting testimony as to contagia-bilit- y

of milk is to hand from various
quarters, writes John McDougall in the'
Dairy World (Loudon). Professor Law
says milk is more to be dreaded than
meat, being uncooked, and an infant's
principal food, but that a strong con-

stitution protects, and instances a
two months old pig fed on affected
milk for six weeks, and when killed,
found perfectly free and healthy,
whereas rabbits inoculated with the
same milk were affected in six weeks.
Nocard and M'Fadzcan hold that milk
from a tuberculosis cow, unless the
udder is affected, is non infecting. Bang
says he has examined sixty-thre- e tu-

berculous cows with healthy, udders,
aud found milk Infected in nino
cases. Ernst testifies to the same ex-
perience. Dr. Amoback instances the
death of his son, a healthy boy of thir-
teen years, suddenly taken ill and diet"
in live weeks, and revealed, on post-
mortem, tubercular inflammation of
the lungs. This boy's parents were
free from any hereditary taint, but the
cow, whose milk the boy had been con-
suming, was found suffering from ad
vanced tuberculosis of the lungs when
killed.

I.lmlipr Neck.
The newest and most fatal disease

that we know of among chickens and
turkeys i3 what is called "limber
neck." This name is very suggestive
of the prevailing symptoms of the dis-
ease. The first trouble one sees with
a fowl is that In trying to pick up
food they seem to peck everywhere but
the proper spot Their necks are ab-

solutely so limber they have no con-
trol over their heads at all. In a
short time often but an hour or so
they squat down, stretch their necks
out straight and when approached
make a heart-rendi- ng squawking but
are unable to lift their heads at all.
There are no symptoms of cholera or
any other fowl trouble present We
know of one poulterer who lost over
one thousand chickens last year, every
affected one dying. The only recom-
mendation that "limber neck" has, is
it doe3 its work quickly, one is never
in doubt about the matter from the
very first Farmers' Guide.

Outlet for Our Cutter. Addressing
Wisconsin dairymen. J. H. Monrad
said: "During the past year several
experimental shipments of creamery
butter have convinced the dealers in
England that if they can afford to pay
our price they can get as good butter
from here as anywhere. It remains to
convince the consumers in England of
this fact. The trouble Is that our home
market in reality is the best, and for
that reason It may be years before we
establish a regular
export, but as my own private opinion
I may state that I have been convinced
that we have a safety valve for our pro-
duction and that there is no need of
letting extra creamery go below 15 cents
in Chicago if we will only deliver per-
fect milk or adopt Pasteurization, In
order to secure a uniformity. It is to be
hoped that this safety valve will be
used pather than the usual cold storage
speculation, which only depresses the
market later on!"

Coffee Growing in Hawaii. Coffee
growing in the Sandwich Islands Is at-
tracting a good deal of attention at
this time. Some men in the United
States are ready to put money Into the
business there, and are asking a great
many questions of the United States
consuls in the islands. All reports by
the consuls are favorable, as the in-
dustry is being carried on bow with a
good deal of success.

Agates Frost.
Iadiaaa Experiment Station: The

direct loas from injury due to frost is
of coasl'derable Importance. We hear
most frequently of damage to fruit
buds In the spring, and the damage to
the peach crop .has become a standard
joke for the funny man. The-los- s of
early garden crops receives less at
tention, but If the total were known, it
would reach quite a respectable figure.
Both spriag and fall frosts often in-

jure the corn corp to the extent of
many thousand bushels. Water is the
best protection from frost The air
always contains some water vapor, and
the wprmer the air is the more water
vapor it can contain. At 50 degrees a
cubic foot of air might contain four
grains of water vapor, and usually con-
tains about three grains. When the
air cools, a point may be reached at
which it cannot hold up all the water
which it contains. If this is above the
freezing point, some of the water
vapor Is deposited ia the form of dew.
But when the water changes from
water vapor to liquid dew, a large
amount of heat is given off and this
prevents a further fall of temperature.
But if the air contains so little water
vapor that It can cool below the freez-
ing point before the water begins to
deposit, the water Is deposited in the
form of icy crystals and we have a
frost A moist air then Is a protec-
tion from- - frost The frequent shallow
cultivation that saves soil moisture,
will at the same time keep the air
above the soil more moist, and will
to some extent serve as protection
from frost. Dr. Kidzie quotes a cir-
cumstance where a iecentiy cultivated
corn field was not injured by a frost
that cut down the corn on surround-
ing fields. A more diiect and effective
way of protecting plants from frost Is
to irrigate the land or to sprinkle the
plants with water at the time the frost
Is expected. In this state few farms
have means of irrigating in the usual
way. But there are many farms on
which fruits are sprayed, and the
spraying machinery may easily be
used to sprinkle plants with water to
protect them from frost This method
has proved practical and profitable on
a variety of early spring crops. An-

other method is to form a cloud over
the field which will protect it. This
Is usually accomplished by burning
material at such points that the wind
will blow the smoke across the field.
The purpose is not to warm the air but
to Interpose a layer of smoke be-

tween the plants and the sky, and so
prevent the loss of heat For this pur-

pose, smudge fires giving much smoke
are best Special torches made of
muck and clay have been patented for
this purpose. Those who have ex-

perimented In frost protection, seem
to think that the sprinkling method
is the most practical and efficient H.
A. Huston, Chemist

forage riant.
The Nebraska Experiment Station,

summarizing some experiments, says:
Permanent grass pastures may be

successfully substituted by certain an-

nual forage plants.
A quick-growi- ng variety of sorghum

affords pasture fully equal to native or
cultivated grasses.

Sorghum has the advantage of afford-

ing more forage per acre, and in being
green and succulent throughout the en-

tire summer. Its disadvantage consists
in the necessity of plowing the land for
each crop.

One acre of sorghum will furnish pas-

ture for ten cowb twelve days.
The most profitable time to pasture

iorghura is after it has attained its
height, and before heading.

irnttpnine Beeves. Corn will bo
higher than it was last year. Wc will
feed our young steers more corn fod-

der and less grain because of this, but
the steers designed for market will re-

ceive all the grain they will be able to
digest With corn at 40 cents per
bushel and a large quantity of low-pric- ed

roughness, it would pay to feed
freely of the latter anu less or xne
former, taking a longer time in fatten-
ing. Years ago the writer satisfied
himself that it did not pay to feed
young steers grain whan they wero

on good pasture in Illinois, and that,
on the other hand. It was a mistake
to drop the grain feed for. cattle de-

signed to be marketed fat during the
summer, however good the pasturage
was. Wallace's Farmer.

Suggestions on Fruit. In his annual
ada;es3 President Goodrich of the Illi-

nois Horticultural Society remarked
that it was a strange fact that many
men place fruit in the list of luxuries
and tobacco and cigars in the list t
necessities. In reference to treatment
of the orchard after it begins to fruit
he considered it a good plan to put in

tho hogs when the apples begin to Tall,

for they will cat the fallen apples as
fast as they fall and thus destroy the
worms contained in them. He called
attention to the fact that California
fruit and fruit grown on the irrigated
areas Is coming more and more intc
competition with our fruit In the east-

ern markets.

Trees in Commerce. At an Illinois
horticultural meeting Geo. J. Foster
read a paper on trees and their effects
on man. He advocated the better pro-

tection of the forests and the encour-
agement by forestry, and lamented the
disappearance of our magnificent
trees. In reply C. G. Winn said: "This

Js an iron age and not a wooden one.

Wood as a building material Is pass-

ing. Our lumbermen used to sell large
quantities of fencing lumber. Ask
them how much they sell now.and they
will tell you, 'nothing. Wire has
taken the place of boards for fences,
and other forms of iron are rapidly
taking the place of wood everywhere."

Attacking the Lice. The first at-

tack made on the lice in the spring
should be in the way of burning their
resorts, the old nests and the old
roosts. When these arc disposed of
the way for further attack will be
paved. If the walls are smooth and
without cracks It will be easy to put
on a good coating of whitewash that
will put to rest all question of red
mites. New roosts can be made and
new nest boxes. The dust box can be
emptied and refilled with new and
fresh dust. The hens will then take
up the work and will rid themselves
of lice by means of the dust bath.

Meat In Berlin and Paris. Paris de-

vours yearly 100,000 head of cattle
.more than are eaten in Berlin, but the
Berlincrs find a market for 2o0,C00
calves, while the Parisians use but 50,-00- 0;

and 700,000 hogs are eaten in the
Prussian capital to 330.0C0 in Parte.
Paris eats 1.800,000 sheep, however, or
four time3 as many as Berlin, and 20,-0- 00

horses, er five times as many as
are used by Berlin. Ex.

A cattle boom is on, and farmers
should be careful not to lose their
heads. If not very .careful they will
find themselves paying big prices for
poor animals. This Is always the ex-

perience la boom times.

TWO COSTLY TRAINS.
Chleago, auiwaakee aad SC Paal

Now Beats the World.
The two splendid new trains, happi-

ly named "The Pioneer Limited,"
which have been constructed for tho
Chicago, Milwaukee. lb St Paul Rail-
way company, are ready for service be--,

tween Chicago, Milwaukee. St Paul
and Minneapolis. A "private view"
proves the assertion that they are the
most magnificent product of the car-build- er's

art ever yet exhibited. These
duplicate trains consist of the usual
mail, express, and baggage cars (the
latter furnished with bicycle racks, and
carrying a Wcstlnghousc engine and
dynamo to furnish power for the elec-
tric lighting of the entire train), buf-
fet smoking and library cars, standard
sleepers, compartment sleepers, dining
cars, parlor cars, day coaches, and re-
clining chair cars.. Entrance to each
car Is by way of massive "flush" vesti-
bules, finished In San Domingo ma-
hogany, the elegance of which is but a
hint of the superb display within. The
buffet smoking cars are composed of a
main apartment, a card room, and buf-
fet. They are finished in St. Jago ma-
hogany, carefully selected for its color
and beauty, richly carved and Inlaid
with the most delicate and elaborate
marquetry work. The style used in
the ornamentation throughout the
trains is the Empire, with a suggestion
of the classic Greek, a combination pe-
culiarly adapted to producing rich ef-
fects. The standard sleepers are mas-
sive structures constructed on a model
to emphasize a lofty Ideal, and display-
ing in detail the architectural perfec-
tion prevalent throughout the train.
They contain sixteen sections, commo-
dious smoking rooms and toilet rooms
at either end. The compartment cars
consist of seven double compartments
and two drawing rooms, divided In the
center by a corridor. The compart-
ments, In suites of two or more rooms
aro finished in different woods pa-dou- k,

St. Jago mahogany, aacx Circas-
sian walnut, and the colors of the drap-
eries used in connection with the dif-
ferent woods are in perfect artistic
harmony. The day coaches have some
new features, contributing alike to
comfort and elegance. They are fin-
ished in Mexican mahogany, hand-
somely decorated with carving and
marquetry; the ceilings done in green,
with effective geometrical designs. The
main room cf the dining car Is a hand-
some apartment, finished in mahogany,
richly carved, and decorated with
marquetry. The exterior of these
trains is unusually beautiful, all the
cars being painted a deep rich yellow
in different shades, and finished in
gold. The panel decorations and strip-In- gs

arc noticeably elegant, including
the Empire designs adapted to conven-
tional figures. The actual cost of "The
Pioncei' Limited Trains" (two) is said
to be $250,000.

Fashion The one thing a woman
can follow without remaining behind.

An Editor Says.
Tho editor of tliollivcrton, la.. Indepen-

dent writes: '! nm indeed pleased to say
that your medicines aro tho bet-- t I have
c-- tried for tomnch troubles one of Iho
most horrible s to which flesh is
heir. I h:id ttecn nfllieto 1 with tho trouble
for four or nioro in mi aggravated
form, and during the last two 3'ears. not-
withstanding I liad treatment ireni noted
pliysii-ian- s from different localities 1 kept
getting worse and won-e- . until Sifo liecamc
almost unendurable and in reality a tor-
ture. Luckih, I was induced to tr- -

" Dr.
Kay's ltcncvator. After using a half
dozen packages f am actually feeling like
a new person. I believe sutTering htiitnuu-t- -

can Le benefitted thereby. 1 willingly
scatter tlio good tidings. Auniii, I say 1

believe j'our remedies for 'stomach trou-
bles"' aro tliebcst ever put on fio market."

"Stomach Troubles"' can I'p cured by Dr.
Kay's Kencvator boa all other renfedius
fail. It renovates and removes the cause
and tlio disease i. cured. As a Spring
Medicine it has no cual. For constipa-
tion, kidney and liver ditcn-- it ciTeets a
permanent cure. A valuable book sent
free. Druggints sell Dr. Kay's Hcticvator
at ic and $1, or six for ?.", "but if tlie- - ilo
not have it. do not tako any substitute
I hey ma-sa- y is ''just a.-- good"' for it lias
no equal. Vou can get it from us by re-
turn mail. Dr. Ii. J. Ka3- - MedicaPCo.,
Omaha, rtcb.

Rent Something that the landlord
can raise easier than tho tenant can.

I'atctit Ollk--e Exhibit.
All inventorsshould

B S3K.l i take advantage nflilXSRjS'Sa-- x 5Vti!if. ni,nrtnnili rrtKQSsk y N .tiw uipuiiuiiibj w- -

' ta3s7 vo) ferred them to study
the beautiful and in.

struetlve exhibit made by the U. S.
Patent Ottlce in the Government build-
ing at the Trans-Mississip- pi and Inter-
national Exposition. The advancement
made in several industries Ia shown
step by step by means of beautifully
constructed models and. even to those
not inventors, it cannot but be highly
instructive.

Inventors, while In Omaha, are re-
quested to make the oflices of G. W.
Sues & Co. their-- headquarters.

Free patent books and free informa-
tion may be obtained at Sues & Co.,
registered patent lawyers, Bee Build-
ing, Omaha. Nebraska.

Don't expect n superior police pro-
tection unless you keep a. pretty cook.

A bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK
EOAI exquisitely sronteil.is soothing and
beneficial. KoM everywhere.

Dont try to shoot craps with a shot
gun

STRONG STATEMENTS.

Three Women Reliovcd of Female)
Troubles by Mrs. Pinkham.

From Mrs. A. W. Smith, BO Summer
St., Biddefonl, Me.:

"For several years I suffered with
various diseases peculiar to my sex.
Was troubled with a burning' sensation
across the small of my back, that all-go- ne

feeling, was despondent, fretful
and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. I tried several doctors but
received little benefit. At last I de-

cided to give your Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a trial. The ef-

fect of the first bottle was magical.
Those symptoms of weakness that I
was afflicted with, vanished like vapor
before the sun. I cannot speak too
highly of your valuable remedy.. It is
truly a boon to woman."

From Mrs. Melissa Pnnxips, Lex-

ington, Ind., to Mrs. Pinkham:
"Before I began taking your medicine

I had suffered for two years with that
tired feeling, headache, backacl-e- . noap-pctit- e,

and a run-dow- n condition of the
system. I could not walk across the
room. I have taken four bottles of the
Vegetable Compound, one box of Liver
Pills and used one package of Sanative
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
and am able to do my work."

From Mrs. Molliis E. IIj:r.nEL, Pow-

ell Station, Tenn.:
"For three years I su ffcrcd with such a

weakness of the back, I could not
perform my household duties. I also
had falling of the womb, terrible bearing--

down pains and headache. 1 have
taken two bottles of Lydia E. Pink--

ham's Vegetable Compound and feel
like a new woman. I recommend your j

medicine to every woman I know."

The Chinese Flag.
Is a very queer looking affair. It rep-
resents the most grotesque of green
dragons on a yellow ground. The lat-
ter is suggestive not only of the nation-
al complexion, but also that of a suf-
ferer fronTblliousness. To. remove tn!s
use Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
will spcsdlly regulate your liver and
prevent malaria.

Don't consider a task impossible be-
cause you are unable to perform it

Coe'o Coa RoImri
jfetleeoMret and brafc. It will hrrak up a ,M qnlctcr
tbaa anjtbto ebc It U alwal reliable. Try iU

Don't acquire u chainlcss wheel at
the expense of a watuhlcss chain.

For a perfect complexion and n clear,
healthy skin. uo COSMO BUTTEltMlLK
SOAP. Sold ovory whore.
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Don't

needs coaxing, not crov.'dm. Di. Ayer's Pills stand
a rival as a medicine liver complaint. They

constipation, and they consequences, piles,
biliousness, indigestion, headache, coated tongue,

breath, bad taste, palpitation, nervousness, irrita-
bility, and many other maladies have their
constipation. a specific diseases
stomach and bowels, and keep the body a
sound health.

"I thirty years
consider an invaluable I of no
better remedy for troubles, always

a prompt cure for Jaues Quln.n, W) iliiJlo
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